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The First of Two Articles 

Why FLIK Costs 

Students So Much 


quantities of food, avoiding more frequent 
By AMANDA PAUL smaller purchases and saving money. 

Food prices at Campus Center North "Deliveries are made daily to FLIK," 
have increased since last semester. This is said Johnson. "Meat is delivered two or 
due to a raise in the prices that FLIK pays 
suppliers for food. 

Students are feeling this increase in their 
wallets because the amount of discount on 
meal cards has not been prorated 
proportionally to account for the increase 
in food prices. 

An anempt was made to get a history of 
prices at North in order to chart the rate of 
past price increases. D.L. Johnson, 
Director of the Food Service, went to 
FLIK's main files in White Plains but 
said he could not locate these figures. 

There is a lack of storage space for 
FLIK at Purchase. More storage space 
would make it possible to buy larger 

Children's 
Center 
Moves to 
Butler 
Building 

By MICHELE BRANCAZIO 
The SUNY Purchase Children's Center 

will be moving to the Butler Building. 
The three classroom early childhood 
center, which serves the children of 
students, faculty, staff and community 
residents, is now located in the basement 
of Campus Center North. The move is 
lentatively scheduled for February, 1987. 

Linda Lattimer, director of the 
Children's Center, has announced that the 
center has received a $194,000 grant 
which will be used toward the renovation 
of part of the Butler Building, the future 
home of the Children's Center. The 
monies have been allocated by the State 
Legislature as part of their recent effort 
to develop and improve campus child 
care. 

The decision to relocate the center was 
made at the end of last semester. The 
Children's Center will now renovate and 
use 1/3 of the Butler Building; the 
Senate will use the remaining 2/3 of the 
building. Last spring Ben Hogan (then 
acting Dean of Students) and the 
Administration submitted the proposal to 
the Student Senate. The Student Senate 
then ratified the proposal and included it 
in their 1986-87 budget. 

There does appear to be a concern 
about the proposal among some V A 
sbldents. 

"I heard, informally," said Linda 
Lattimer, "that V A students were worried 
about loss of exhibition space. We (the 
Children'S Center) want to work in 

three times a week and produce, milk, and 
bread are delivered daily." 

New pub to open 

next week-See Page 3 


"Agricultural and seasonal factors playa 
big part in price . fI uctuations," said 

Johnson.
FLIK purchases food from numerous 

suppliers. Meat, produce, bread and dairy , 

are all bought from different companies. p. ·t S G b t · 
As a result not all prices always increase. rlorl y ays re s eln 
See FLIK, page 3 
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Children from the center at the Jemporary playground on the mall. 

harmony with all; not infringe upon the 
THE NEW CONSTITUTIONneeds of students." 

Since the Senate controls 2/3 of the 
Butler Building, they will ultimately 
decide how that space will be used. 

The move to the Butler Building is 
seen as a great victory for the Children's 
Center. The new center has been 
specifically designed with needs and 
patterns of the children in mind. No 
longer will teachers have to walk 50 . 
yards to an adult-sized bathroom with 
8-10 two-four year old children; no more' 
dangerous elevator rides to the outside 
world. Most importantly, there will be 
more room in the center and 
subsequently the ability to take in more 
new children. 

The Center has also just received a 

See KIDS, page 2 

Approved 

By JENS WILKINSON 

The new Constitution was passed by 
a landslide of 160 votes in favor and 19 
against. The document was part of the 
"Radical Alternative" promise, and was 
drafted by a group led by Sarajean 
Rossitto and Steve Duncombe, 
incorporating certain aspects of 
Athenian democracy. 

The name of the Student Senate will 
now officially change to the Student's 
Union. Organizers, which were 
formally known as senators, will be 
elected, but all students attending Union 
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Grebstein, center, addresses the meeting ofthe Purchase College Council. 

EnroIIment No. 1 


meetings will be able to vote on 'non 
budgetary' issues. The meetings will 
also be held without parliamentary 
procedures, a set of rules that the 
writers feel was a detriment to the 
functioning of the Senate. 

The Constitution that previously 
governed the Senate was created in 
1976, ten years ago. It was slightly 
amended in the Winter and Spring of 
1985 because of the many complaints 
that were raised about its viability. The 
executives who won the Spring 1986 
Senate election promised completely 
change it 

By JEFF CAMPBELL 

An expanded emphasis on the quality 

of student life and increasing minority 
enrollment are President Grebstein's 
major goals for this and the coming 
academic years. His comments were 
addressed to the first meeting, on Sept. 
16, 1986, of the Purchase College 
Council, a legislative body of 14 private 
citizens appointed by the governor. 

"Enrollment is the central and salient 
issue of the college," said Grebstein. 

Student life has been "neglected", he 
said, and relations with the physical 
education department are "cordial but 
detached." He said he'd like to increase 
minority enrollment by 50% and set a 
minimum increase at 15%. 

Purchase administrators also discussed 
with the council this year's enrollment 
situation, budget issues for this year, 
next years budget proposal, the 
admissions staff situation, and incoming 
funds for scholarships. 

This years enrollment target was for 
2,775 students and at the time of the 
meeting admissions was short of that 
total by approximately 50 students. Nat 
Siegel, vice president for academic 
affairs, said numbers were still 
"somewhat fluid" but enrollment was 

See MEETING, page 4 
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BURSTING PIPES 

Public Safety doesn't know exactly 
why the steam pipe burst under the Mall 
Saturday morning, Sept 13. The best 
guess is that due to the contraction and 
expansion of the pipes, as heat passes 
through, one of the couplings must have 
aacIced and broke. 

The gUilty pipe was only 3/4 inches 
in diameter but within the system there 
are pipes up to 10 inches. It seems it 
was only a stroke of luck that it wasn't a 
larger, less easily contained, pipe. In the· 
end there was no particular damage done 
to any of the rest of the system or to any 
of the buildings. 

Well, there was no damage done 
unless you were trying to get some sleep 
at 10 a.m. that particular Saturday. 

SASU SETS PRIORITIES 

SASU, the SbJdent Association of 
the State University of New York, has 
decided on their priority issues for the 
coming year. Those six issues are: access 
and quality; student voting rights; 
dormitory tenant rights; greater 
autonomy for community coIlege 
students in governance; child care; and 
women's safety. 

"I am pleased with the issues the 
Board chose," said Deanne Grimaldi, 
SASU V.P. for Community colleges. "I 
think they truly reflect the major 
concerns of students across the university 
system at this juncture. " 

The Third World Caucus and the 
Women's Caucus will each independently 
select an issue to add to these six. These 
issues will be used to focus the I 
org~tion and the specific strategies 
that will be used 'to accomplish their 
objectives. 

RESUME S'rUFEING 
OFFERS ' ,.-;. 


Are you: 


Exploring career opportunitieS? 
Interested in on-the-job . 
experience? 

Anxious to work with 
professionals in a ' ' 
chosen field? 

Looking for practical 
references for your resume? 

If you can answer YES to one or all 
of these questions. an internship might 
be the right direction for you. It is an 
excelIent opportunity to gain work 
experience while exploring a career freld 
and earning academic credit ~ is the 
time to begin thinking about an 
internship for the Winter Intersession. 
Spring Semester, or even for the 
Summer. 

If you are interested in hearing more 
about these opportunities, or if you 
know someone who is, the Career 
Development Office will be sponsoring 
an Internship Workshop on Thursday, 
October 23rd, at 12:00 noon in the 
Conference Room of Campus Center 
North. 

You can sign up for the workshop at 
the Career Development Office on the 
third floor of Campus Center South. 
While you are there, you can check out 
the other services the Office provides. 

THEY LET THEIR 

FINGERS DO THE 

WALKING 


Upset with Trident phones? 
Sick of walking into Humanities 
to find all four consistently 
broken? Fed up with lines for the 
one working phone you could 
find? Mom still wondering why 
you haven't called yet? ' 

It seems one student took 
matters into their own hands, 
either in an effort to remove the 
offending object or to repair it 

a themselves. As you can see, in 
our exclusive photo coverage, the 
results are not very pretty. 

On the other hand this could be 
-8. the work of a very frustrated 

This number disconnected Trident telephone repairman. 

RUN AGAINST HUNGER 

The sixth annual Harry Chapin 
Memorial Run Against Hunger will be 
held on Sunday. October 19th. The run 
is to focus attention on hunger issues 
and raise money for hunger relief. 

The run will cover 6.2 miles. Prior to 
the main event there will be a one mile 
Fun Run/Walk. The run is in honor of 
the singer Harry Chapin who died , 
tragically five years ago. He had spent 
much of his career in an effort to end 
world hunger. 

Trophies and medals will be awarded 
as welJ as a drawing for a one week 
vacation at Hilton Head. S. Carolina. 

The entry fee is $5.00 and entry forms 
are available by ~nding a self-addressed. 
stamped envelope to: Harry Chapin 
Me~orial Run Against Hunger. 19 Old 
Post Rd. South. Croton-on-Hudson. 
N.Y. 10520. For information call: (914) 
271-4241. 

_ ' 
-KIDS, from page ' 1 
$10.000 State grant that will be used to 
construct a new playground at the site of 

-the- Butler Building. ' 
. - While they await final approval on 
the plans. the Center must continue for 
now as they have done in the past and 
hope that all goes through as scheduled. 
As Linda Lattimer said." Now. it is the 
waiting that is hm:d." 

CC ll'm § § n[[n® cd] § 

SPRING BREAK '87 Earn a free 
vacation to Fort Lauderdale or the 
Bahamas. Students seriously interested 
in becoming a campus representative, 
call 1-800-87-BEACH 

FOR SALE: '73 Chevy Impala 
110,000 miles, body good, power 
steering & brakes, ACFM needs some 

,work. $895 Call 253-5452. 

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for 
remailing letters from home! Send 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for 
information/application. Associates. 
Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203 

CANDIDATE FORUM SET 
, FOR OCTOBER 7 

At least eleven SUl\TY campuses will 
be the sight of "Meet the Candidate" 
forums this Fall. The forums. 
co-sponsored by SASU and -SUNY 
Student Associations. will feature 
candidates from State Assembly. , State 
Senate and United States Congressional 
districts. The SUNY Purchase forum is 
scheduled for October 7. at 7:30 p.m .• at 
Campus Center North. 

P.O.C.O. NEWS 

The Purchase Off Campus 
Organization (p.O.C.O.). is a Senate 
funded organization whose stated 
objectives are three-fold: I)P.O.C.O. 
wishes to furnish off campus students 
with a home away from home.; 
2)P.O.C.O. wishes to 'integrate off 
campus students into the mainstream 9f 
the student population.; 3)P.O.C.O. 
Wishes to address the needs of commuter 
SbJdents. 

, Commuter sbJdents are urged to attend 
free weekly luncheons at CCS in room 
2008. -These luncheons serve as an 
opportunity to meet with other 
commuter students. discuss needs and to 
SOCialize. Commuters. get active. 
Become involved in P.O.C.O .. 

ADOPTION: We're a lively, loving, 
happily married couple, academic 
physician and psychologist, can't have 
own children. Eager to adopt newborn! 
Offering love, security, 
educational-cultural opportunities. 
Expenses paid. Legal, confidential. Call 
collect 212-724-7942. 

CAN"T YOU SMELL your ·mother's 
matzo ball soup already? I'm going 
home to the Albany/Schenectady area 
for the Jewish holiday. If you want a 
ride-- call Rebecca 253-5610 or Box 
1084. 

HOUSEKEEPER: Top wages, New 
Canaan family. 2 girls 9&12. Seeks 
good student w/car to manage 
household aflQ school. 6 hrs. per day. 
$7/hr starting. 966-2848 or 381-4022. 

GRANT PROPOSALS~ 

-SOLICITED 

The SUNY Pmcbase Mfiliates inve 
applications for their grants awards for 
the first semestec of the 19~ scbooI 
year. Guidelines for the awards have been 
established from the -Faculty and tile 
Administration. 

They seek -applications that wiD 
improve the quality of student life 
through intellectual, academic, culbJJII 
or social projects of interest aDd 
imagination. Every effort is made 10 fuDd 
a variety of diverse progr8mS from abc 
various divisions of the College. 

Applicants should submit their typed 
application on the Affiliates Grant 
Application form, appropriately signed 
by dean or department chair. Please deIaiI 
the ways in which your grant enhances 
student life. Also include an address 
where you can be reached and a telephone 
number where you can be contacted 
during the day. 

Applications are due by noon OD 

October 17. (The Grants Committee wiD 
only consider proposals received by Ibis 
deadline.) Send them to: 

Bebe B. Eisenhauer, Chairman. 
Grants Committee Affiliates 
orflCe,Administration Building 

Grants will be awarded in amounts up 
to $500. Projects must be compleaed 
within one year. Interim and finallqJOdS 
are required and should be sent 10 
Mrs.Eisenhauer. Winners will be 
announced on October 31. 

VIDEO CENTER OPENS 

The Video cenlQ is officially open.We 
are now ready fOl' the influx of new and 
old members. Due to organization _ 
painting we didn't open in abe beginning 
of the semester.Our student st3ff will aid 
'you in your creative goals, queries. or 
'even questions about the video cenlQ . . , 

. We hold _office hours precisely for·.
student intezaction as well as to leaCh and 
learn about our equipment . 

Next w~k, office hours will start. ' 
You may come to any office hours to get 
checked out :on equipment, 01' you may , , 
come to out weekly teach-in. every 
Wednesday~ from 4:30-6:00pm. 

The Video Center is a Student facility 
for your creative needs. Use itAny 
qUestions, call 253-5219. 

-

HELP DRIVE an R. V. to Ft 
Lauderdale on Oct. 3, return in 
December, ALSO need someone to lake 
care for 4 cats, possible sleep in. close ' 
to campus. 'Contact Mrs. Marello at 
253-9361. 

~ 

PART TIME JOBS, opening in all 
areas, must have car, scholarships 
available, part time hours-- flexible, 
college credits available for matricu1aled 
students, $7.12 to start, immediate 
openings, Call 997-0020 for interview 
appointment 

'1IIIIIat PIPIII 
18,278 to choose frarn-al subjecIs 
Order ClllIIog Today willi ViMIMC 01 COO 

'1_ 800-351-0222 
In CaJlf.I213)4n.a22t 

Or. rush $2.00 10: R....rch. 'IIt_ 
113221dim AV8 _I2O&SN, Los AI9IIs, CA!IOO2S 

Custom research also avaIlabie-allMIs 

j 
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Flik 
Takes Over 
The Pub 

By AMY LAZARUS 
f1ik has added . the Pub to their campus 

contract and will be reopening the area in 
• few weeks as a pizza parlor. The Pub, 
which used to be one of the main social 
spoIS on campus, stopped serving alcohol 
in December 1985 ~ue to increased 
insurance premiums. The new Pub will 
DOl be serving alcohol. 

Since the drinking age has risen, alcohol 
related insurance has ' tripled if not 
quadrupled, and it is nearly impossible 
.,afford insurance for liquor. 

In deciding that Flik should run the 
Pub, the college didn't open the contract 
.,outside bidders. 

1t would be too time consuming, n Said 
Dee Molinari, Campus Ombudsman. "We 
wanted the Pub to be open in the 
beginning, not in the middle of the school 
ytM." 

Dee Molinari also said that it would be 
easier to add the Pizza Parlor onto Flile's 
contract than try to get an outside 
company to come in and take a chance on 
something as small as the new Pub. 

D.L. Johnson, food service director, 
aid, -I think that it will be a nice place to 
come to relax. We will (also) be open to 
SlUdent suggestions on new menu items." 

, MENU FOR THE PIZZA 

9C1l.IAf'.J 

5.85 
9.95 

7.00 
11.&l 

PARLOR 

L.ARGE 

Cheese and Tomato 
KitcrenSH< 

Adcl Topphg 1.00 1.00 


(Incl. - Cheese. mushrooms. sausage. pepperonI. 

peppers. onions. garlIC. eggplant. broccolI. 


ham. salami. meatbals. anchovies) 


Reg.srce .85 1.10 
Sk:1cr1gee 1.00 1.25 

Plan CoIzcne ' ~ . 2. 15 
W/pepperoN., ", . 

sausage. or cheese. . ' 2;~ ' 

~a-L.arge 95 Coffee/TecH.arge.65 
Med. .Il) S"rd .55 
S"rd BJ 

Ct'4:6 .50 
Cookies .65 

Flit, from page 1 
FLIK. works out it's price raises on 

certian items. Then the budget is either 
blanket1y approved by a committee or the 
individual prices are contested as-'the 
commiaee disapproves of them, said D.L. 
Johnson. 

"The quality of the food is excellent," 
said Johnson. "We are not permitted to 
buy po<r quality food." 

According to Johnson a provision in 
FLIK's contract mandates that all food 

New pizza ovens have been installed by 
the state and a contest will be held to 
decide the name of the Pizza Parlor. The 
new Pub, or rather, Pizza Parlor, will stan 
off by serving an assortment of pizza 
dishes and calzones. The hours will be 
from 7p.m.- 1a.m .. 

There may even be a delivery service on 
campus in the near future. 

card exchange rate is fairly straightforward 
"The day is divided into 6/6," said 

DLJohnson. "Breakfast equals 1/6,lunch 
2/6 and dinner 3/6. To figure the discount 
per meal at North the student's boarding 
plan is divided by the number of days in 
the semester and then divided by the given 
meal." 

Comparable prices at North are higher 
than those at the main dining hall because 
of the nature of the space and the purpose 
of the operation. North prepares a 
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Submissions 
for the 

I IPDru:r©@~@ LP@@tLLQY IR?,@\o/ft@'&o/' . 

Deadline: November 20th 

Information Booth @ Campus Center North 


NV,PIRG 

(the New York Public 

Interest Research Group)
Can .continue to work for: 

·Statewide Divestment 

·Toxic ·Waste ·Cleanup· 

•Alternative Energy 


-Decent Women1s !HeaHh"Care 


·VoferRegisfrafion & 

Voter Education 


Onl,y if you vote YES for 

NYPIRG 


October 7,8,9 

that its purchases must be grade A. comparativly small amount of food to that 

1t is not the quality of the food that is at the dining hall. A total days discount Vote Yes forthe problem, n said Carol Fitzgerald, a comes to $5.40. 
dance student. "Rather it is FLIK's Cliff Spielman, a math major, said,nIt 
peparation that makes it unsatisfactory." costs me more than $5.40 to eat lunch at 

FLIK's system for determining the meal McDonald's." NVPIRG 

~

http:Coffee/TecH.arge.65
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A Changing of the Guard 

By MARGARET P. 


PATTERSON 

Rick Fortney and Linda Hagerman, 

Purchase's two new Student Life 
Directors, have a very optimistic outlook 
for .Purchase. 

"Nothing is ever achieved without 
enthusiasm," said Fortney, who is now 
in charge of CDEF. 

"I'm pleased with the very open, 

linda Hagerman, SW for t~ New Apts. 

I CR~~iat 
This information is provided by Public Safety for campus awareness. 

9fl5/86 0943hrs. -Theft of Trident Payphone from CCN 
9/24/86 2351hrs. -Report of theft of personal property from Old 

Apt. Suspect charged with larceny and arrested. 
9/24/86 2218hrs. -Report of car fire in Dorm parking lot (a highly 

flammable material was used). 
9/24/86 1850hrs. -Report of stolen license plate in Dorm parking lot 
9fl3/86 0345hrs. -Found bicycle. 
9fl2!86 0110hrs. -Found bicycle. 
9fl0/86 1540hrs. -Resident reports being harassed. 
9/19/86 0715hrs. -Hanging plant stolen from CCS lounge. 
9/19/86 1430hrs. -Report of theft of radio from Dorms. 

I, 9/18/86 1020hrs. - Jacket stolen from CCS, denim w/ leather. 
9/18/86 2045hrs. - Report of someone trying to break into cars in 

Dorm parking lot (EF). Individual questioned and 
released. 

9/17/86 0248hrs. - Patrol reponed chasing a white male they 
discovered breaking into cars in CCN parking lot 
Suspect disappeared into the woods. 

9/16/86 2350hrs. - Reported confIScation of air gun in Dorm area. 
9/16/86 2140hrs. - Reponed theft of bicycle from Old Apts .. 
9/16/86 2100hrs. - Reponed theft of cameras from D wing. Camera 

last seen on or about move-in day. 
9/16/86 1545hrs. - Reponed theft of car radio from Donn parking lot 

(EF). 
9/15/86 1645hrs. - Reported theft of wallet from Humanities 

classroom. It subsequently turned up in the lost and 
found. 

9/15/86 W27hrs. - Report of found money in V.A. 
9/15/86 .104Ohrs. - Report of stolen tools. They were subsequently 

recovered. 
9/14/86 1521hrs. - Man discovered vandalizing car in PAC parking 

lot He was arrested and charged with case pending. 
9/13/86 1830hrs. - Resident reported the theft of money from her 

wallet while room was left unattended. 
9/13/86 1750hrs. - Man throwing rocks broke $2,000 window in 

CCN. Suspect arrested and charged. 
9/13/86 1430hrs. - Reported vandalism to a vehicle in Dorm parking 

10t{EF}. 
9/9/86 152Ohrs. - Reported theft of cassette tape from Dorm parking 

lot 
9/9/86 0800hrs. - Report of vandalized emergency phones on 

campus. 
9/8/86 0840hrs. - Report of vandalism to hallways of Dorms with 

spray paint 
9/6/86 1145hrs. - Public lewdness reponed on West Road. 
9/5/86 021O~.~ -_~e.port of van~~~~a~ at ~t~f campus. 

expressive community 'here," said 
Hagerman, the new SLD for the new 
apartments. 

Fortney said his goal for Purchase is 
to help his students build a community 
based on trust, respect, and 
communication. He's very proud to be 
working with such a "unique, diversified, 
and talented" group of RAs. He hopes 
the sense of community they develop 
together will give people more pride in 
their building and what goes on in it 

Fortney felt that when sbJdents realise 
this pride, discipline won't be a problem. 
When discipline is necessary, however, 
he placed the emphasis on 
communication of the problem and not 
on punishment. He said the important 
thing is to find what would cause a 
student to break the rules, not what their 
punishment should be. Fortney said he 
didn't want to become a babysitter or a 
schoolmaster 

Before c~ming to Purchase Rick 
Fortney studied Music Education and 
Theatre at Bowling Green State 
University in Ohio. Since then he has 
worked as a singer on a cruise ship, in 
summer stock, and for various talent 
agencies. He also earned a Masters in 
Student personnel and worked as 

the rest of the community. 
Therefore her goals are to prevent this 
from happening by exposing them to the 
issues on campus and generally make 
resources more available. 

also studied theatre at the 
University of IUinois. She was born in 

'Nothing is ever 
achieved without 

~ enthusiasm. ' 

Rick Fortney, SWfor dorms CDEF. 
. 

:. asSiStant ~n of Student Affairs in 
BI~ton, Ohio. 

. Lmda Hage~an said she had a 
dls~te for bemg seen as "student 
polICe." He said she is very on the level 
~d willing to help. As far as discipline' 
IS concerned her views are simple: "Act 
as you want to be treated." 

Hagerman is afraid her students in the 
New Apartments might feel isolated 

NYP~RG 
Cleans 
Up 

By BETSY 

GHAFELEHBASHI 


During the last month The SUNY 
Purchase NYPIRG chapter has been 
working on environmental cleanup. A 
state wide effort has been launched in the 
hope of reaching 500,000 New Yorkers 
to gain support for the Environmental 
Quality Board Act. a referendum that will 
allocate over a billion dollars for toxic 
waste dump cleanup, preservation of 
historic sites, and the creation of new 
State Parks. This referendum will be 
iJosed in the upcoming election on 
November 4. 

Purchase College Council 
I: Meeting, From page 1 -" 

"leap years" better then previous years. 
This year's enrollment target was 200 
above the target for last year. 

Vice President Siegel didn't have any 
figures concerning retention of sbJdents 
but said it was showing the "same 
pattern as last year." 

Purchase has requested a $1.7 million 
increase in it's 87-88 budget proposal. 
According to Patrick Coughlin, Vice 
President of Finance, 84% of that money 
is for inflation and mandatory pay 
increases. Most of the rest of that money 
is allotted for physical plant 
improvements. 

"What comes back from the state will 
have very little resemblance to our 
request," said Grebstein. 

Despite this, Vice President Coughlin 
described the conditions of housing on 
campus as "better than at any other 
time." 

"It's sad," said one member of the 
council,"that increases in budget have 
nothing to do with academic 
improvements. " 

One reason given for this is the lack of 
discretionary funds available to the 
college. Most of Purchase's budget is 
fixed with discretionary funds making up 
less than 1% of the total, or less than 
$100,000. Coughlin said most of these 
discretionary funds are restricted to 
housing re~s. He set Purchase's total 

The referendum is unusual in that it 
would require polluters, rather than lax 

payers, to pay for 50% of the costs of\ 
clean up. The money allocated would not, 
be sufficient to clean up all of the 971 
existing dump sites. NYPIRG wishes to 
have the law pass by a wide margin to 
demonstrate to the State Legislatures !hat 
New Yorkers see this ~ a priority issue. 

NYPIRG held a training session on 
September 20 and 21 attended by over SO 
students to devise strategies for use in 
the campaign. The SUNY Purchase 
chapter will work on voter registration, 
and NYPIRG will speak before 
community groups, distribute press 
releases, and hand out leaflets on election 
day. 

Reaching 500,000 voters by November 
4th will be an unprecedentedly large 
campaign for NYPIRG, but they are 
hoping to reach it 

yearly operating budget, including 
advertising, between $45 and $50 
million. 

Vice President Coughlin also said 
Purchase would be replacing the N.Y. 
Telephone system in administration 
buildings and student housing with the 
Centrex telephone system, which w<>¥ld 
be less expensive. I 

There is now $105,000 in available 
scholarship funds and another $20,000 in 
pledges, said Lee Katz,Vice President f<r 

Extremal Affairs:The scholarship drive has 
already met its goals for the year but will 
continue to raise money through June, 
1987. Vice President Katz said that this 
years proceeds from the President's 
Concert Series will be used to fund 
academic programs. 

President Grebstein described the 
admissions staff as "bleary-eyed" from 
their efforts this year. As part of his goal 
to improve enrollment he proposed an 
increase in the admissions staff as well 
as a program for orientation of new 
students to begin in the summer. 

Grebstein is also planning a priorities 
and long-range planning committee to 
meet this year to provide a statement of 
intent for the college. 

Samuel Fredman, president of the 
Purchase College Council, addressed his 
interest in the athletics program to 
general laughter: "Maybe I'll have a 
football team before I retire." 

- Rick Fortney 

Bronx. Coincidentally, she was 
encouraged to pursue the student 
personnel field by Dr. Ron Herron, V.P. 
of Student Affairs at Purchase, who was 
then an administrator at hee college. 

Hagerman also said she wants her 
complex to become a more "viable 
aspect" of campus life and so she has 
planned what is to be called "Pink 
.Flamingo Night". When questioned 
further about the event she refused to 
comment. wanting the details to remain 
a secret. 
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enhanced word processor. Special $1345 


30 Meg "0" 
Includes: monitor, keyboard. 1 drive, 30 

Reg. $1995 megabyte hard disk drive, Leading Edge 
Special $1795 enhanced word processor, Twin 1-2-3. 

All models include 512K, clock, parallel 
POrt. serial POrt. Hercules mono port, 
IBM color graphics mode, and DOS 3.1 

IS MONTH WARRANTY 
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On the Mercury 

Trail 


By DAVID TOMERE 

I 
During one of the final Coffee 

Houses last May, the cappucino 
machine broke in the Back Bar, 
releasing a highly toxic, naturally 
occuring element known as mercury. 
The subslancespilled onto the top 
counter, where some ran off to the 
lower counter. A witness to the incident 
saw it "on the sink." Rags and sponges 
and serving accroutements are located 
there. 

As of now, according to sources 
who wish to remain unidentified,there 
is still mercury on the premises. 

MercpI")' is a neuro-toxin, according 
to professor Barbara Dexter of the 
Environmental Science Department. 
This means that it affects the brain. 
Even low concentrations pose a 
potential health hazard and the effects 
are cumulative. Like lead poisoning, 
Dr. Dexter said, exposure to mercury 
can cause damage to the cerebellum 
where involuntary movement (such as 
breathing) is controlled. Although 
mercury is most dangerous when 
swallowed, touching it can be hazardous 
as well. The mercury in the Back Bar as 
a liquid is in its least toxic form, the 
most dangerous being vapor. When I 
informed her of the spillage of several 
months before she was surprised that no 
action had been taken. 

"That area should have been 
well-scrubbed,n she said. 

The spill was properly left alone 
. 	by the Coffee House workers. The 

Student Director on duty was notified 
who in turn reported the incident to 
Seth Mendelowitz, Student Life 
Director of the Campus Centers, and 
Cindy Alper, Director of Services for 
the Purchase College Association 
(PCA), the organization that at the time 
ran the Pub. Both the Pub and Back Bar 
are currently closed for renovation. The 
next morning, Monday, Alper called 
the pub manager, John Faine, who was 
told by Alper to take a look at the area. 
John Faine, who was unaware of the 
dangers involved, told me that he wiped 
what mercury he saw into a plastic 

container and discarded it, though other 
sources claim he said he just used a 
"wet rag. On their own initiative,n 

students moved Coffee House put of the 
Back Bar for the rest of the semester. 
The incident was forgotten; no other 
authorities were notified. 

Some time over the summer, the 
PCA, which had been losing money, 
relinquished operation of the Pub, and 
was no longer responsible for anything 
pertaining to that area. Though Campus 
and Residence Life always had 
jurisdiction of the Pub and Back Bar it 
had now complete managerial control 
over operations there. (As of this 
semester Flik International manages the 
Pub). 

During Summer Session at least 
two beer parties were given in the Back 
Bar, but no official recognition had 
been given to the mercury problem that 
Cam pus and Residence Life and the 
PCA thought had gone away. Official 
recognition would entail some sort of 

action by the Assistant Dean of 
Campus and Residence Life. Laura 
Avitable. Though Avitable says she 
was not informed until late August, at 
least one source claims she was made 
aware of it indirectly, and a second says 
Avitable was notified in person. 

By August, during Residence 
Assistant training week, several of the 
persons involved in the original 
incident noticed mercury in the Back 
Bar. One person, who wished to remain 
unidentified noticed "little balls of 
mercury underneath the machine and 
underneath the counter of the sink." 

Finally, after apparent prodding by 
students, Mark Albrecht, Director of 
Public Safety, was notified by Laura 
A vitable. Albrecht in tum called Carlo 
Paravano of the Chemistry Department 
on September 2nd. Seth Mendelowitz 
subsequently made an appointment with 
Paravano, and on the morning of 
September 16th, almost two weeks 
later, they went to inspect the Back Bar. 

According to Paravano, a small 
amount of mercury was discovered 
underneath the cappucino machine. 
Following standard procedure, he 
scooped it up with a sponge and pressed . 
the mercury into a container. In addition 
he checked all the si~ks but found 
nothing. Paravano frequently receives 
calls about spillages and expressed 
surprise at being informed so late. 

II 
Carlo Paravano believes that the 

health hazard posed by the mercury is 
ultimately negligible. The form of 
mercury found in the Back Bar is the 
least dangerous. Nevertheless, the 
question of responsibility remains. 

Why was the condition of the Back 
Bar ignored for three months? Why was 
beer and food allowed to be distributed 
in an area that was known to be 
contaminated? Clearly the blame falls 
on everyone involved. On Cindy Alper 
who forgot about the incident after one 
phone call to the pub manager. On the 
communication gap between the PCA 
and Campus and Residence Life, which 
allowed the problem to remain in 
limbo. On Laura Avitable who mayor 
may not be passing the buck, and on 
Seth Mendelowitz who later admitted 
that he should have followed the 
incident up, the only official on 
Campus honest enough to tell me that. 
In the final analysis, everyone's 

responsible, departmental bureaucracy is 
responsible, and the human tendency of 
letting thiflgs lie, a condition that has 
marked this campus for years. The 
students who brought this story to light 
under fear of professional recrimination 
are the only ones who deserve 
commendation. 

The story doesn't end here. Students 
who had professional access to that area 
no longer do; the keys mysteriously 
disappeared without notification. 

On Monday, September 22nd, mOre 
mercury was discovered in the Back Bar; 
the Pub and Back Bar are scheduled to 
reopen within one week. 

Letters regarding this column may be 
sent to: 

Rumblings 
lheLOAD 

Campus Center North 
S.U.N.Y. Purchase. 
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in ninety minutes wasn't a great big deal it and Hilly eyed me carefully. After I 
to him. I learned a lot of pretty wild asked Jane her name Hilly sat back downAn'Interview things from these interruptions. and answered my questions for her. I 

This one was with a band member of figured I was doing something I was really 
The Psycho's. He wanted to know if he not supposed to, so I took two giant steps 

- and his girlfriend could get married at back to my seat and smiled sweetly atWithAn Institution 
Hilly Kristal, 

Owner of CBGB's 

By CYNTHIA GALIK 

After walking off an hour and a half of <-, 

two hour wait, knowing that I couldn't go 
another ten feet, my body just collapsed in 
front of CBGB's. Very content and ver)' 
happy I figured I'd stay there for the 
remaining half hour before interviewing 
the owner, Hilly Krista!. 

Now I was so happy sitting there - so 
very happy - I don't know why the drunk 
guy from the hotel next door couldn't 
leave me alone. I was sitting there all of 
three minutes when he came up to me, 
breathing his not-so-sweet breath all over 
me and asked me about my whole life. It 
wasn't that bad though and I was even 
enjoying our conversation until he asked 
me why I was "just sitting there like 
that." I tried to explain to him that I was 
there to interview Hilly, but he just 
wouldn't buy it. 

"Oh yeah, well he's right over there. 
Why don't I just ask him!" he 
semi-screamed. 

CBGB's because it would be "kind of 
proper like." Hilly said he'd think about it 
and he'd talk to them later. After the guy 
left Hilly let out an amused, happy laugh 
- almost fatherly. He loves most of the 
Hardcore kids who ....g around this place 
and knows a lot o( them quite well. 

"They're good people. ~ey're for things 

~ 

~ 
U way to go in New York as far as
8 concerned blah, blah, blah ..." 
V) I just sat back and took everything in, 
$' trying to look like I was minding my own 
g business. I don't think I pulled it off 
-a 


"Hilly" - Owner ofCBGB's 

~ 

a 
~ 
.~ 

~ 
$' 
~ 

and have positive feelings. They push for 
things. They have ways to go. They have 
energy of the 70's punks and ideals 
resembling the 60's. Also, they don't 
conform. I think the punks .of the 70's 
were confonnists in their rebellion - in 
their negativity. These (80's) punks differ 
from each other as well as society." 

Those into hardcore have gotten a 
reputation of being mean, nasty, 
drugged-out monsters, but Hilly thinks 
differently. 

"I really see very little drugs around here 
- almost none. If you're going to take the 
average youngster today the hardcore kids 
are way down the list on drugs. They're 
just not into it. They drink beer, some of 
them, but not very much. As for violence 
- some factions love violence, but most 
are into civil disobedience as a foirn of 
non-confonnity. Basically they're good 

-a people. A very nice bunch." 

CBGB's - View from the entrance. 

I knew very well that Hilly was- there. 
His office is now outside of CBGB's in a 
van-like bus - his "plush-mobile" as he 
calls it. Due to serious miscalculations on 
my part, I was two hours early, and I 
figured Hilly wasn't ready for the 
interview yet. 

My buddy-pal the bum came back very 
upset and nasty-like. Between gasps and 
gulps of air he yelled, "You're a liar. I told 
Hilly what you said and he says he doesn't 
know about you. You're a liar. Why'd you 
lie to me?" 

I was really starting to hate this guy. So 
I heaved myself up, went over to Hilly, 
introduced myself, and shook his hand. He 
had a very strong and nice handshake. No 
clamminess or anything. And that's 
exactly how he came across in our 
interview; nice and strong. 

I settled into Hilly's "plush-mobile". As 
I was climbing in I noticed a woman 
there. I thought she'd leave as soon as she 
knew I was there to interview Hilly, but 
nope, this was not to be. She was in the 
background all through the interview, 
with a walkman on , si ngin g. 
Consequently, I was on the edge of my 
seat during most of the interview trying to 
catch every syllable Hilly uttered. A 
couple of times I damn near fell off my 
seat and broke my neck. 

Hilly came in. He's a big guy - built 
like a house - and everything seemed to 
shake as he moved about. He sat across 
from me so I moved the recorder all the 
way over by him. He started, in a deep and 
surprisingly low voice, on his 
background 

" I was raised in Central Jersey on a 
fann. I worked hard and studied music. My 
background from the time I was a kid was 
in music. I started playing it at four years 
old in one way or the other." 

He went on telling me how he used to 
run away from home into the cornfields 
on his fann . He also mentioned that he 
left home at age sixteen to experience life. 
He traveled to Canada, Chicago, Arizona, 
Mexico, and California, during which he 
"worked, starved - anything to make a 
living." 

He loved his parents. He adored them 
because they were hardworking and taught 
by their example - all around good people. 

"I got married when I was 19 and had 
kids. I always had to work one or two 
jobs and it was tough, you know? I had 
chances to go off and do many things I 
didn't do. I felt I shouldn't so .... I did 
conform to what I fell I had to do as far as 
having a sense of responsibility." 

Then came an interruption. It was one 
of eight that we experienced during the 
course of our interview. Hilly is a very 
busy man so I suppose eight interruptions 

Another interruption. Hilly and an 
unidentified man talk a lot of technical 
tenns about recording and song order on 
records. I try to sneak over to Jane, the 
woman with the walkman, to get some of 
her views, but I wasn't very dainty about 

Hilly. To make amends I asked him about 
something he's really into - his own 
record label "Off The Beard" 

''I'm trying to get all aspects of music 
that comes out of here and give it a push. 
I'm trying very hard to do something. I 
think everybody has to promote new 
things and help. You need help, you can't 
do it yourself. I do like people to write 
into me or the Voice or whatever they read 
and support things they like. Seek out 
new music and speak out for it more. I 
think the real problem is radio. There are 
certain given fonnulas and radio doesn't 
accept new music. The problem with the 
major companies is not signing the 
groups. They can't get it played on the 
radio - they can't force new music on 
radio." 

Interruption time. A woman introducing 
two of her musician friends from the west 
coast. She infonns everyone, "Hilly's the 

I'm 

because I had to keep looking over at one 
of the musicians to try and read his lips. 
He talked too low I couldn't catch what he 
was saying. 

I was a little lost when Hilly sat back 
down - I had relaxed a bit too much - so 10 

save myself from looking totally stupid I 
asked Hilly if he ever wanted to be 
famous. I mean, what did this 

'I Really see very 
little drugs 
around here 
almost none.-I 

- Hilly Kristal 

"intellectual/rebel/fanner type" really 
want? 

"I think we all want identity. We all 
want to do things we believe in and be 
appreciated I personally like to make 
things happen. I love people and 
sometimes it revolves around them." 

CBGB's Cont. Page 7 
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Sunday Afternoon Hardcore Matinee: Jimmy Gestapo of Murphy's Law 
doing 'The Bong Song". 
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fDnDIIioa in 1984. Boasting a strong more players. md interested people of 
~ the Impact has added a couple all abilities are encouraged to contact 
aflleW faces this year to go along wilh . Arnie Rosenbaum at2S3-S022. , 

The Beat contest, going on to win 17 to 10. 
Wins 2 -' ;~ shortly afa the first game was over. 

the Beat had seven on the line ready to 
BjPETER BURNHAM take on the very 

TIle Purchase ultimate ~ team. the Vassar team. Well. it was nine to nothing 
Bell. participated in the Vassar College at the half. and we weren't losing. Very 
T__ent this past weekend. and impressive. Final score. 17-5. 
.cceaas wen as players ran rampant After the lackadaisical play early on . came the ~ 

.Our players. although clearly in the Bard game. there were some very ."-i,.OIl offense and defense. could impressive performances. Man Jefferson 
IIiD usc a little tightening up". Matt got thirigs going with excellent hammer 

JcIfaIoo said aftrz the Beat had ~ throws into the end zone. where the disc 
.... dIe Vasssar Conege and Bard College met up with with our deep zone men. 
-."Poor choices of throws and not These were 
.....diving OIl defense hurt us early on Doubleday and.-.Bad". midfield position. Geoff Greene. Conrad 

IInI lead 2-0 and 4-2 early in the game .Ammatt and Eric Johnston performed 

..... die Beat eventually dominated the durably. moving the disc upfield well. 

• HYATI REGENCVmGREENWICH 

GRAND OPENING 
Yes, career opportunitiesare still available! 
Joinus atone ofour interviewing sessions: 

INTERVIEW DATESAND PlACES 

THURSDAY-~BER2nd JobSttvlce 
TIme 9anHpm Sr2te 01Connecticut Labor Dept. 

7,1 WcstAvcnue 
Norwalk, Conncc:lIcut 

flUDAY-~BER'rd NYSUte Dept. oILabor 
TIme 9am-4pm JobScrvice a: Training 

161 GramatanAvcnue 
Mt. Vernon, NY 

or 
WED,THURS. a: flU · Hyan Rqcncy GrCftnrich 

OCTOBER 8th, 9th a: 10lh Pre-Opcnlng0IIItt 
TIme 12noon-7pm 20I S W cst MaIn Sttttt: 

a: Stamford, Conn«tkut 
SAn.rRDAY-~BER 11th 

Tunc: 9am-'Pm 

ROOMS Fool).!It BEVERAGE 

BEU.ATI1:NDANT BUSATrnNDANT 
DOOR ATI1:NDANT GREF.TF.R 
(VAUITPARKING) FOODSERVER 
IIOU5EKI!EJ'£R(AM,PM) BANQUET SERVER 
HOUSoEAT11!NDANT COCKTAILSERVER 
PBXOPERATOR ROOM SERVICE SEltVER 
FIlONTOFflCE CLERK BARBACK 
lIESERVATIONIST 5nWARD 
Q)NCIEItGE BANQUET STEWARD 
UNlIORM ISSUE CAFETERIA ATI1:NDANT 
HEALTH CUJBAlTENDANT CONVENTION SERVICE 
NIGHT~ HOUSEP£RSON 

ACCOUN11NG 
PANTRY 
UNECOOK 

NlGtrrAUDrr - .. ' ., STOREROOM CLERK 

CASHIERS ENGINEERING 

EN11lY UVELMANAGEMI!NT MAINTENANCE MECHANICS 

... _._5anIfonI__ lOlMhoocl__ ~..._ ...empIoJftoaftCl"lhcy,," __ 

~~~D _ 
The Fencers Are fence foil and Leonard is .learning to ~udden Impact 

fence sabre.
Pummels Public Ready To Go The sabre team will be made up of 

By DAVE NEMAZIE Chris "The Oap" West. Jast year's Safety, 	 ' 
With the start of the new school year MVP. Stephen "Axman" Card. who is the returning players. This year's team:

JoIIy Boys Bob Zack. Matt Gunther. Don -The comes the fencing season. This season presently rehabilitating from a shouldes 
promises to be v~ry strong with operation. and Jane Leonard. The foil By BILL DEBLASIO Nerb" Dragos. Pierre Manzo. Peter . 
upperclassmen leading the squads. team will consist of David "The Shiek"1be Fall 1986 Intramural Softball Ferguson. Tony Criscuolo. Noah 
Coach AI Kwartler. a three time Nemazie. team manages. Simon "Bad to . __ is under way. and Sudden Broadbar. Jeff Deveau. Tom Franklin. 

. olympian. feels that this could be one the Bone" Stack. and Stephanie Qierks. - ..t, the team that .!t&s been John Maz?a. George Formes. pitcher
.-relied for the past 2 years. began Bill DeBJasio. and catcher Mart "The of the strongest fencing teams that The epee learn will be Team Captain 
.. _ widl two big wins. · Narc" Kessler. PUIchase has ever had. Howard "Tater" Rosen. Dan -The Man" 

Captain Howard Rosen stated hI Olambertain. and Barney -eat" Shehan.Tbe fifst puc. an 18-15 win over Softball intramurals are played on 
won't predict our win/Ioss record but The Shick is alSC) planning to fenceNItic Safety. was bighlighted by Don Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 
commie kids learn to count with epee this year.-n.e Nab· Dragos' first homerun of 4:30 p.m. on the Great Lawn or on the 
grenades." The fencing team is always looking .. yaI. The second win. a 20-1 romp FrontField. 

Due to budgetary problems and the for new talent. male and female. TheOWI'dIe Jolly Boys. feanued homenmS There are seven teams in the 
high cost of varsity sports the Womens' matches start in November and last ., Tom FnmkIin, and John Mazza. an~ league. including Sudden Impact, . 
Fencing Team is encouraging women until Marth. FOI' more information call.,.tIiDg fiektiDg by Pime Manzo. No-names (Public Safety). The Jolly 

to sign up. Two women who came to the gym at 253-5022. The learn is also
Sadden Impact continued its Boys. Master Batters. Silent Scream. 
the new team are Stephanie Dierks and soliciting nicknames for their newwiaDing streak that allows them to Life After 5. and The Spurs. 
Jane Leonard. Dierks is planning to fencers.III-' fl.1II tJDdefeare.d record since Iheir Some of 'the teams ·are looking for 
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Interruption. This one was boring. 111 me around during the Sunday Hardcore 

spare you. Matinee. We all shook bands and I took 

We talked some more. Jane sang some my leave. 
more, and ~ were more intaTUptions. On the way to the subway station I 
The CODversabon ~e more ~nal remem~ one piece of advice Hilly had 

impressive looking 	 toward the last five mmutes. Hilly and for musIcians that applies to most 
Jane asked me a~t Purchase and my everyone. It's a good one so sit up straight 
comses and othez things..They were really and pay attention. 
very thoughtful and canng. Then. sadly. "The further you can get into life and 

interruption. Jane told me into the soul of what makes things work 
to do a good JOb on the intezview. I told .the more you have to express. The more 

'~fd eba "spiffy". job. Hilly said to send you can appreciate , the more you can 
him a copy of the mterview and he'd see capture and give to people." 

JOIN THE" EFFECT- IVE"'· 
Dennis Wassen. Jock ' . } 

Greg ·Knight. In the ' ., - . 
"'~-l:.: '~"':::_\.~<.'!- :'SE' ' RITY,.C:U ·' 

. '. . ' . 

WORK~STU. D _ _.. , . y 
___--, PROO'RAM 


EFFECTIVE SECURITY·HAS THE 

IDEAL JOB FOR YOU THE' 


COli..EGE STUDENT 

• When you join the Effective team, you 

work as a receptionist/security officer in a 
modern, safe building.

1

• Often you are able to read while on duty. 
.Thus you can work and study~ 

. • Since the jobs are not exhausting, you 
are wide awake in class the next day. 

• You gain valuable work experience. 

• You can earn from $4.50 to $7.00 per hour 
with a complete benefit package. 

.We arrange your work schedule to fit 
. your school schedule. 

For more information call (914)328-0700 

Effective Security Systems, [nco 


One Brockway Place 

White Plains, New York 10601 
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Great American 

Painters On View 


By LISA M. CARLEY 
The Whitney Museum of 

American Art is presenting in two 
separate exhibitions the works of two 
of the greatest American realist 
painters. Both artists are considered 
masters of American painting. 

The Whitney branch in Fairfield 
County (One Champion Plaza in 

- Stamford, Connecticut) is presenting 
the urban and rural landscapes ofEdward 
Hopper through October 29. "Edward 
Hopper: City, Country, Town" 
consists of 51 oils, watercolors, 
drawings and etchings selected from the 
Permanent Collection of the Whitney 
Museum. The focus of this exhibition 
is on Hopper's vision of both the 
beauty and the bareness of landscape and 
cityscape in the Twentieth Century. It 
examines his treatment of these themes 
in various media. This exhibition 
would present an opportunity J!lr 
Purchase students, who whose appetite 

for Hopper's work may have been 
whetted by the three pamtmgs on 
exhibit in the Neuberger, to come in 
contact with a wider variety of the 
artist's works. 

A Retrospective of the work of 
John Singer Sargent is being presented 
at the Madison A venue location of the 
Whitney. This exhibition is on a much 
larger scale than the aforementioned and 
will contain 168 oil paintings, 
watercolors and drawings . This 
exhibition which opens on October 7 
will provide the first major overview of 
Sargent's work in 60 years. It will 
include his popular full-length portraits 
of prominent English and American 
figures such as Madame X of 1884, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Newton Phelps 
Stokes of 1897, Millicent, Duchess of 
Sutherland of 1904 and Henry James 
of 1913 as well as his more personal 
subject paintings and landscapes. The 
show will run through January 4, 1987. 

Madman 

On The 
Mall 


By LISA M. CARLEY 
On Tuesday evening, September 

23, a strange thing was happening on 
the Mall at SUNY Purchase, or so it 
appeared to those who were not aware 
of the given situation. Simon Stack, a 
Literature student, was reciting from 
memory Book One of Milton's Paradise 
Lost. Not a common sight even on a 
college campus. The recital lasted 
approximately 45 minutes and was 
a~tended by a crowd of 50 or so students 
(a huge amount for an event that does 
not offer free beer). 

When questioned as to the 
background of this endeavor, Simon 
told me that he had undertaken an 
independent study with Professor 
O'Loughlin over the summer. The 
outcome of this project was to be that 
Simon would have commited to 
memory a good portion of Paradise 
Lost. Initially he wanted to shoot for 
the whole book but Michael 
O'Loughlin told him to stick with a 
smaller part as this was a more 
ambitious undertaking than it seemed. 

He wasn't kidding. It took three 
months to memorize the first two 
books. 

If anyone is interested in knowing 
how one memorizes this much text, 
Simon said that he copied and mounted 
the pages of the book on cards. This 
"memory theatre" consisted of five cards 
which contained three pages of text for 
each of the two books memorized. 
(Fifteen per book; thirty all together.) 
After commiting this much text to 
memory, it must be practiced over and 
over to insure that it can be recited 
coherently. 

Most of the memorizing of text 
was done on the New York City 
subway system. and Simon mentioned 
that a lot of his practice time was spent 
on city benches. He said he didn't feel 
at all like a madman. I, though, would 
be loath to sit next to anyone reciting 

The audience. 

Milton from memory on a park bench 
in New York. 

The final performance of Book 
One was coherent and much more 
interesting than trying to plow through 
Milton yourself. Simon gave a 
marvelous recital and is scheduling the 
recital of Book Two in about three 
weeks. Look for him. You'd have to be 
mad not to. 

(A Priceless 
The Life And Adventures of Performance, 
'Nichola~ Nickleby but At What A Price) 

By ROY CAIRO 

As you may have heard, the price 
of Nicholas Nickleby tickets at the 
Broadhurst Theatre are $100 a seat. 
Although I was sure that I could not 
afford it, I can honestly say that once I 
got my foot in the door and the actors 
breathed life into my heart, soul and 
m'ind, the money ceased to mean 
anything at all (at least while the thrill 
of the performance was still with me). 
I still get choked up when I think of the 
$100 I spent just to see it , as well as 
how lucky I a~ to have been able to 
see it at any price. 

I don't know if I'll ever have the 
chance again of being galvanized, 
elated and so thoroughly exhausted by 
a theatrical experience ' that held me 
riveted to my seat from 2:00 p.m. 
until 12:30 a.m. the next day. ,It is 
amazing when you think that television 
stations are lucky if they can hold your 
atten tion through a 30 second 
commercial and the Royal Shakespeare 
Company is capable of completely 
absorbing you for nine and a half hourS. 
The experience is huge and no matter 
how much I write it will never be 
enough to capture it all here on the 
page. The directing, by Trevor Nunn 
and John Caird, was exquisite. They 
painted beautiful pictures that would 
metamorphose before our eyes with 
merely the turn of an actor's head or 
wrist and thus the picture would shift 
focus without ever losing the sense of 
harmony or balance. 

'PLAYBILL 

BROADHURST THEATRE 

":~NICIIoLAs 


·NICKLEBY 

The end of Act One was one of the 
most spectacular moments of the play. 
At one point in Act One they begin to 
prepare for a production of "Romeo and 
Juliet, which is the grand finale of the 
act. Trevor Nuon and John Caird's 
direction is brilliantly crafted in this 
marvelous chain-reaction sequence of 
scenes. As the actors begin to prepare 
for the play, the scenes start to overlap 
each other faster and faster. By the 
time they have begun the actual 
performance, the relationship of the 

actors playing the play within the play, 
to the audience within the play, keeps 
changing directions and angles so that 
their performance is played to every 
possible direction except the one we 
(the real audience) are facing. Finally, 
when they turned around and played to 
us, the anticipation of actually 
becoming the audience they had been 
playing to was so tremendous that we 
were totally caught up in their 
impeccably acted bad-acting. We were 
sent into side-splitting gales of 

-' 

laughter as mistake upon mistake 
mounted to the point where all the deal 
characters, including Romeo and Juliet, 
started coming back to life (the practice 
of forcing Shakespearian tragedies to a 
happy ending was actually popular in 
England at one time). 

All I can say is that Act Two gets 
even better with an even more 
tremendous grand finale, only this time 
it is dramatic. There are more 
sequences of overlapping scenes that 
accelerate and leave you thoroughly 
stunned and awed. There is one 
sequence where they overlap comic 
and dramatic scenes so fast that 
characters from the last scene linger in 
the next one so that we see the comedy 
in the tragedy and the tragedy in the 
comedy. Even while you are laughing 
at the funny actors there is this pang of 
sadness as we see the innocent and 
abused Kate sitting on the same couch 
as the others when they don't see her. I 
must , say that Denica Fairman who 
played Kate Nickleby did an excellent 
job of sustaining her concentration 
while the others did their buffooning 
and shtick around her. 

The company of actors did an 
amazing thing. They defied the rule 
that says it has to be just a little bit 
different every time you perform so 
that you get away from being repetitive 
and imitative and remain fresh and 
organic in the role. You could tell that 
these people moved in exactly the same 
way every night, pointed their heads and 
toes in exactly the same directions and 
never lost their capacity to "live" in the 
body or "be" in the moment. They 
were the perfect fusion of "form" and 
"content" -- both equalJy strong, · both 
equally balanced. They breathed a life 
into history that made you feel like 
you were a part of it, living in it, 
witnessing it. A once in a lifetime 
must-see, if you can afford iJ! 
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anyone interested in the art of this 
century should make it a priority to get 
over there to see it. The original is in 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art and 

The Neuberger 
Review 


By LISA M. CARLEY 

On Sunday, September 21st, The 
WIndow in Twentieth Century Art 
opened at the Neuberger Museum. The 
opening festivities were lead with a 
lecture by Professor of Art History at 
SUNY Purchase, Shirley Blum. The 
exhibition consists of 80 paintings and 
l:ulptures, all of whose theme or basis 
is the window. 

There is much reference made to 
the window as a Renaissance ideal. In 
the Fifteenth Century Leon Battista 
Alberti in his treatise, On Painting, 
lefered to proper perspective as being 
achieved by the artist who envisioned 
an imaginary rectangle "which he 
regarded as an open window through 
which the subject to be painted is 
seen: This theme is brought through 
history to the Twentieth Century by 
Dr. Blum in her catalog essay, "The 
Open Window: A Renaissance View." 
In this historical perspective Dr. Blum 
lrings lhe reader through the history of 
lIt from the Renaissance via the 
window. This was also the flow of her 
lecbJre on Sunday afternoon. She 
pictoralIy and verbally traced for the 
lUdieoce representations of the window 
through art beginning in the 
Renaissance and ending up in the 
Twentieth Century. The lecture was 
lrilliantIy developed and while highly 
iDformative on iconographical, the
oretical and visually analytic levels, it 
was completely accessible to all, versed 
illhe history of art or no. Dr. Blum 
presented the works of art individually 
10 the audience and showed us how to 
see them in a different way. None of 
ber points was so esoteric as to be 
iDcomprehensible but they all required a 
certain amount of looking beyond that 
wbich lhe viewer automatically does. 
Her analyses were of a "readily 
fAIIIall- nature but only ifone had the 
lime, the skill and the inclination to 
loot tba1 hard, as most of us do not. 

~-f·l~ W k . ••h d.lm,eE!en 
c 

.. 

By BEN REISER 
It was Friday night in 

Broc*Iyn. I was home for the weekend 
IDd lhere were plenty of movies out 
... I hadn't seen. I checked the paper 
IDd found to my surprise that She's 
GoUtJ Have it was playing at the local 
IIIopping mall. I thought for sure that 
I ,ould have to go to Manhattan if I 
w6Jred to see it but there it was, a mere 
leD minutes away. I grabbed my friends 
.ad off we went to the Kings Plaza 
JDIII. The lheatre was crowded and the 
film was great. A hilarious and 
iDIe1Iigent low budget black and white 
fibn, it IeUs the story of a woman and 
IIer three boyfriends. Sexy and fun, it 
• Spike Lee's flrst feature film. (He is 
• recent graduate of NYU's film 
1dIool) He wrote, directed and acted in 
JL With this he adds himself to a 
JOWing list of ftImmakers -- including 

photo courtesy Neuberger Museum 

The amount of preparation that must 
have gone into this lecture seems 
immense and the results showed that it 
was well worth it. Everyone left the 
PAC feeling fulfLlled and armed with a 
much greater insight into what the 
show and works of art in it were about. 

The exhibition itself is defInitely 
the best I've seen at the Neuberger. 
Suzanne Delehanty and the entire 
museum staff deserve more credit than I 
can possibly give them in this space. 
Suzanne wrote a catalog essay, "The 
Artists' Window" which was highly 
readable and very infonnative. She very 
quickly takes the reader to the 
Twentieth Century and discusses the 
artists' use of the window in that 
period. The exhibition is fLlled with 
brilliant examples of Twentieth 
Century art. The artists chosen 
represent some of the foremost _artists 

Albert Brooks (Modern Romance ), 
Henry Jaglom (Can She Bake A 
Cherry Pie? ) arid Jim Jarmusch 
(Stranger Than Paradise) -- who are 
seriously threatening to knock Woody 
Allen off of his throne as King of 
"auteur" comedy. 

Normally, I hate seeing so 
called "art" films in the jungles of 
Brooklyn but I had such a good time 
with the local crowd at She's GOlla 
Have It that I chanced it and went back 
to another of Kings Plaza's quad 
theatres to see Blue Velvet on Saturday 
night. Unfortunately, my luck didn't 
hold. From the moment the film began 
the audience (which mainly consisted of 
dumb jocks and fourteen year old crack 
addicts) was screaming and throwing 
things at the screen. Even worse, after 
twenty minutes the people I was with 
joined in. I can't really blame them, 

Rene Magritle. EJlening Falls, 1964 

of this century and some of the pieces 
are of a calibre you would never expect 
to encounter in a museum outside of a 
major metropolitan area. 

The exhibition traces the use of 
the window in the art of the Twentieth 
Century beginning with the 
post-Impressionist Vuillard (At The 
Window, c. 19(0) into Cubism (albeit 
a late example) with Juan Gris' The 
Table in Front of the Window, 1921. 
There are examples of fauvist work, 
including Matisse's The Green 
Pumpkin, c. 1920 and two paintings by 
Raoul Duty. Balthus is represented as 
is Marc Chagall. One of the absolute 
high points of the exhibition is a 
photographic reproduction of Marcel 
Duchamp's The Bride Stripped Bare by 
Her Bachelors. Even or The Large 
Glass. This piece of art is one of the 
landmarks in Twentieth Century art and 

This week: 
- She's Gotta Have It 
- Blue Velvet 
-Static 

though, Blue Velvet was an idiotic, 
unappealing, frustrating mess. A cross 
between Brian DePalma and John 
Waters, the film should be weird, 
spooky fun. Instead, it's bland and 
calculating. Director David Lynch is 
trying to recreate the offbeat, surreal 
effect that he had with his flrst fLlm, 
Eraserhead, but unlike Eraserhead this 
film has no characters you can even 
begin to care about. The "shock 
scenes" are all too deliberate. They 
come from nowhere and end up there. 
Lynch seems too caught up in his own 

. reputation to remember how he got it 

in the flrst place. 
Fed up with Brooklyn, I hit 

the big city on Sunday to see Static, a 
mm I knew nothing about. It was 
playing downtown at the Film Forum, 
a theatre where the crowds are always 
quiet. the projection always perf~t and-

unless you go there, you will never see 
it. The glass is in precarious shape, 
having been badly cracked once during a 
delivery. The museum won't lend it 
out at all. This photographic 
reproduction is perfect in its likeness to 
the original (I've seen both) and is 
something that should not be missed. 
Another important work by Marcel 
Duchamp is Fresh Widow. While it is 
nowhere near The Large Glass in its 
importance in the history of art, it is 
one of his "almost ready-mades." The 
freedom that we as artists and viewers 
of art have in creating and perceiving is 
largely due to Marcel Duchamp's 
experimentations with "ready- mades" 
and "almost ready- mades." With these 
he helped change the world's perception 

of what art was and what it could be. 
Rene Magritte, a Surrealist artist 

from about the same time frame as 
Duchamp, is represented by three 
paintings. Magritte makes us question 
that which we see, or think we see. 
His The Listening Room of 1953 
makes us question our sense of space 
and spacial relationships: Is the room 
small or is the apple big? Are you 
sure? 

Hans Hofmann, one of the most 
important early abstract painters of this 
century, is represented by four works. 
Two of these are early works on paper, 
both Untitled and executed in crayon 
and ink. These are juxtaposed with two 
of the canvases for which he is noted. 
Magenta and B lue and Azae"e. France. 
St. Etien.ne's Glorious Light Emanated 
by Its Windows. as Remembered are 
paintings which utilized color in a most 
magnificent way. 

Instead of listing all of the works 
artist by artist, sufflce it to say that 
what I have discussed thus far is a fair 
sampling of the calibre of artists and 
works which are represented up through 
contemporary art. David Hockney, 
Richard Estes, Jasper Johns, Brian Hunt 
and Christo are just a few of the 
panoramic selection of contemporary 
artists whose work is being shown in 
this exhibition. If you were to go to 
the. Neuberger only once, let this be 
that once. 

the films usually worthwhile. 
Anyway, it lived up to its reputation on 
all counts. Static is an extraordinary 
fLlm, a flrst feature from director Mark 
Romanek with fine performances by 
Keith Gordon and Amanda PlUmmer. 
The less you know about it before 
seeing it, the better. Therefore, all I 
have to say is that Static, not Blue 
Velvet, is the underground cult mm to 
see this year . 
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fenets in love. For the uneducated HYMAN AND 
musical mind (sucb as my own) it was KELLAWAY DO IT AT 
a real trea1 to bea member of ' that THE PAC 
audance and, relaxing as it was, just 
sort of flow along with abe tempo of 

By PETER BURNHAM the evening. "There is absolutIy no 
I saw Johnny Winter and his bass compeul1on between them", 
player do it once but I wasn't commented Bob Donlon, station 
expecting Dict Hyman and Roger . manager of WPUR. "They are both 
KeUaway to be doing it right there on classically trained and even Iboogh they 
abe stage of TbeaIre B at abe PAC. It have major differences in their musical 
looked slightly ridiculous when Wmter performances, abey can wort togelher 
and his bass player lried to pull it off, lite magic". 
both entangled togelher around one Magic was the word for the 
guitar, screaming across abe stage. I evening. Roger Kellaway and Diet 
really enjoyed watcbing Diet and Roger Hyman first played togelher at a jazz 
switcbing places bact and fonh, party in Colorado bosted by Diet 
moving across the teyboards. They Gibson. For ten years Ihey would get 
followed one another from bass 10 together annually lite that. playing al 
treble, until ODe of them would get to parties and then they just son of srarted 
the very end. bow 10 the audience and doing it more often . "Due to the fact 
move bact to the bass keys, while abe that they .e both COIIlposas." Donlon 
0Iher was cnnting ablg. said, "they are able 10 'playoff' ODe 

It was that sort of an evening: another so well, that a 1istent7 would 
Hyman and Kellaway, IDOving and never be aware of the fact tbal tbey 
mixing between ODe another lite two news rehemscd 1Ogeda". 

·ATTENTION SENI.O.RS 

Senior Week and Commencement 

are Your Responsibility 

Anyone Interested in Helping to Plan 
or Orchestrate the Festivities ~ 

Please Leave a Note In Box 1615 

THANK YOU!!! 

$3,000 and publication of the winning story in a future issue of 
PlAYBOY magazine. 

SECOND PRIZE: 

$500 and a one-year subscription to PLAYBOY magazine. 

DEADLINE FOB ENTRIF1I: 
January 1. 1987 

ADDRESS ALL ENTBIES TO: 
PLAYOOY COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST 

919 N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago, IL60611 

JUDGES: 
The editors of PlAYBOY magazine. All decisions are final 

CONTEST RULES No lmil 1. No .....-~Inc.. iIa ______ . 2. can.. • _ to .. _ '" P18yboJ c:oIIIge~ ~_ noI 

-..a ___ c:oIIIge __ '___ - pbone 10; PlA't1IOr........ 3. To.,...,. ...... JOUr tw*l _Ok Joe eM fMI'IUKripI 01 2$ .-ca- or ...~. 3 • 5 ~ 


COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST. !tie _It MicIIIgon _ a-.- __11. Only _ "'*Y per 
_ AI __ be ariginoI_ 01 _ ". ....__ be __ II,- .......,. 1. 1887. 

_Off-.glble_"be~4.__I0 _____ 

"'-AYIIOI'". _lor PlAY8OI' _ .... rigM 10 _ prizeI' ___do~ 

noI_ PlAY1ICII'"lI __ 1or ~". _ "'1M iudDM __ 5. ...... 
_ .. be .- 11,- ..... __ be oIIIgoI..t 10 ... __n ... _ '" EJIgiIIIIIy_ 
lllirtrl3Ol .... "'_In1ltll_"'_.............. ___ peoIo4 __ 
_ be_,.." priIIe __Off_prim ""_to"""",, ~ Inc.. 
.._ __be_"' ... __ 6. PlA't1IOr __ tlleltglllto_ "'"' __ 
....... ..., to< ...-. 7. EIJIry ___ 01 _ prIN -... _ _
~ 
~ ~_ II,- P18yboJ Inc.. _ '--__, to __. 6. 

PlA't1IOr _ .... rigM 10 ~ "'"' ....... _ in _ us _ F..... _ '" PLAY8O'I 
___to .................... _in_EngIaIt-.-Off ...... _ ............. Off ___ 
pIIoIiona '" PlA't1IOr _ a eo.- is ouIIject to .. _______...-.. 

i_~ "' .......____ 
~ 

_ ... priII____ ~ 11,- .... 10.". 

____... -""'....,...,,~Inc..- .. noIbe_A ... "' ... be _ II,- -.0 e __ ~.....-- to....,..." ~ Inc.. COLl£6£ 
FlCTlONCONTEST. 8111_ ........... _ 0*-__11. . 

College Fiction C·ontest , . 
FIRfrr PRIZE: 

Student · 
Union 

Funded 

anlhologiad. CASH 

$100 $50 
First Place Second Place 

$25 
Third Place 

S15 Fourtlt 

$10 Fifth 

AWARDS of frw printing fOl' ALL accepted manuscripts in our popuIIr, 
handsomely bound and copyri",18d an1hoIogy. AME'RICAN COLLEGIA' 
POETS. 

Deadline: October 31 
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS: 
1. IVty student is eligible to ..bmit his 01' her vena. 
2. AI. entries must be original and unpublished. 
3. All entries must be typed. double-spaced, on one side of the .,.antr. 

Each poem must be on a ..-al8 sheet and must bear. in the .... 
IwId con8'. the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well • the 
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on __ope 1Iso! 

4. There ant no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up 1D 
four-. lines. Each poem must.have a separate title. 
(Avoid "UntitIed"!) Sman.black and white illustrations welcome. 

5. The judges' decisiOn will be final. No info by phone! 

6. entrantS should Uep a copy of all entries as they CM'Inot be reIUmId. 
Prize wi",*, and all authors awarded free publication will be notiW 
18n days after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for 
KCIpt8d poems. ~ language poems welcome. 

7. There is an initial one dol.. regisbation fee for the first ..try 1IId. 
faa of one dol.... ' for each additional poem. It is requested to submit 
no more than _ poems per antr..t. 

8. AI. entries must be posbillW'ked not .... than the above ct.dline.. 
... Ibe paid. cash, check 01' money order, to: 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS 

P. O. Box 44044- L 

Los AngI", CA 90044 

OFF THE SEE THE 
WIZARD 

Jobnny Hart and Brant Parker will 
mate guest appearances in the Musum 
of Canoon Art's Celebrity Guest 
Cartoonist Lecture Program 011 Sunday, 
October S, 81 2 p.m. Han and Parter 
teamed up in 1964 10 creare the Wizard 
ofId comic strip which DOW appears in 
CM:r 1,000 DCWspapetS worldwide. The 
Wizard of Id bas earned the duo 
countless awards including a National 
Cartoonisrs Society Reuben Award as 
Best Cartoonist of the Year, fweach. 
Their COIlaribulioo to the an form bas 
already eleV8led Ibem to st:aIUS .uoog 
the most respected oomic strip ar1isrs of 
aU time. 

We1re ·On The Air '! 
. 
Monday ~rough IFriday 

From 6 p.m. 
AndSu'nday 

From 7 p.m. 

F'

Johnny Han met Brant Parter iI 
Endicott, New Yark when be was CIIIJ 
19 years old. Parter inspired Hart ., 
pursue a career in cartooning. After. 
slow start in lPagazine cartoonina -' 
two years in abe an department ofOJ. 
Hart sold a comic strip to IIaIM 
Tribune Syndicate, now knon. 
News Amaic::a Syndicate. 1be SIripr, 
called B.C., rocteaed Hart 10 SIaIdo& 

Brant Parter, a veteran of DiIIIf 
Studios and I.B.M. an ~ 
U3Ded up with Hart in 1964 to aea 
~Waard ofID. 

Seating for the appearuc:e iI 
limited 10 a fll'Sl come, first ~ 
basis, so come early. Admiujcw • 
Museum, which includes abe lecbR,iI 
$1.50 for adullS. 

~~ 

International Pubficatians 
is sponsoring a 

ationaI (lColltgt tlottrp (ltont 
- - Fall Concours 1988 - 

open to aI' college and university S1Uden1s desiring to have 1heir poetry 
PR.ZES will go to the top five poems: '" 

http:SENI.O.RS
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ChowHo 
By PETER BURNHAM 

Chow Ho I have your credit card why don't you come 

here and get it? 

Chow Ho, how was I to know I was going back to 

Connecticut? 

Chow Ho how is Oakland, Cee Aaa? 

CHOW HO YOU'RE NOT LISTENING TO ME!!! 

Chow Ho I really do miss your Korean noodles and that 

awful mixture of spices, meat and water. 

Is it tough to be a Korean in California, Chow Ho? 

CHOW HO GO BACK TO SOUTII KOREA WHERE 

YOUR KNEELING MOTHER AND TALL FATHER 

AWAIT YOU!!! 

How was I to know who you were, Chow Ho, you 

Buddha kneeling noodle eater business man from South 

Korea. 

I am from New England, Chow Ho. I don't know what it 

means to understand the Oriental man. Or the Asian. 

Chow Ho, your people confuse me, they all look the 

same. Haven't you been following the monthly G.Q.'s? 

We're all the white man to you, aren't we, Chow Ho? 
Chow Ho, let us not engage in fight any more. Give us 
back our envoys, and I will promise to send back your 
credit card. 

Lies 
By BILL VIOLA 

Standing in line waiting to take a turn 
Wanting to follow the next train 

to that next stop 
Somehow never finding enough coin to buy time 

Listen up 

Cut that fine 

Our night won't last long and 


we ain't blowing cash 

Lines are always short when none are willing to leave 


without a deep breath 


A friend buried deep 

Yesterday called condolences 
somehow blowing a fuse along the line 

Cancel out a ten note found to be false 
printed at leisure in the factory 

inside his kitchen hidden 

Moving slowly, 
the trigger was ready to run 

Realising more than this white line was at stake 
AnoLher train had reached its destination 

upon a deserted track. 

Our Beginnings 
By JON TELL 

Maybe one day today will mean something. 
Maybe one day I will remember today as the day we mel 

(?) 

sort of; 

It was really nice to talk and share our beginnings. 


Maybe one day we will share our middles and ends 
Is it too early to be thinking this? 
I never know . 

... you too have amazing eyes, what color are they? 

~ 
t:Q John 
~ By BILL VIOLA 

.~ 
4) ..... A warning from the holy blaze->. 

.J::J The Rebel dies 
.9 o 	 The Queen celebrates, 
-a 	 Framed in fantasies 

Drugged in dreams-
So silently a face upon the steel blue sky. 

Oh, how those gargoyles sit and grieve. 

In loneliness they gather 
In emptiness~y lie, 
As the drama is ruined 

reality distorted 

It is true. 


The fledgling has learned to fly 

Leaving his soul behind. 


5l9(qorr 
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TueSdays at 4:30 

at the Neuberger 


The Neuberger Museum will Haring and David Salle on a variety of 
launch its fall "Tuesdays at 4:30" series award-winning multi-media pro
wid! Artsounds on Tuesday, October 7. ductions. His most recent record 
Arrsounds will feature New Music "Innocent" was released last spring on 
axnposer Peter Gordon and pecformance CBS records. 
anist Connie Beckley. Each will Connie Beckley was trained as a 
present audio and video selections of musician but she worked in what she 
their own work and discuss the described as "non-narrative solo theatre" 
interaction of art and music. The for several years. She appears on the 
program is open for all SUNY students recently released collection of 
as wen as faculty, staff and the general sound works by visual artists called 
.-.blic. Artsounds Collection where she 

Peter Gordon played saxaphone performs a piece in which musical 
with rock and R&B bands before events complement and contradict a 
forming the Love of Life Orchestra reading of Sir Isaac Newton's Laws of 
(LOLO) with David Van Tdieghem in Falling Bodies. Newton, she reminds 
1977. LOLO, a rock/New Music us, wrote more about alchemy than he 
fusion big band. has pecformed hundreds did about science. 

of concerts throughout the United The artists will speak about their 

States and Europe. Mr. Gordon has work and engage the audience in 

culIaborated with many New Music and dialogue about the increasing 

visual artists including Laurie interaction of visual and audio art. A 

Anderson, David Johansen, Keith receplion will follow. 


AMessage/Suggestion/Request From The . 
Director Of The Alternative Clinic 

Hi everybody. I have a request/message/suggestion for all users of birth 
control piUs. 

First the mesS8ie: We only fill prescriptions from the Health Center or from 
us (The Alternative Clinic). Our nurse practitioners write prescriptions for 
eitbcr 3 months or 6 months - when the prescription runs out you will Deed to 
make another appointment to get a refill. Which leads to a ... 

SU&wtion/Reg,uest: PLEASE DON'T WAIT 'TIL THE LAST MINUTE to 
reschedule appointments. Please make an appointment ~ 2 weeks before 
you will run out of pills. This means coming down to the clinic (or calling) 
even earlier - we get as much as 2 weeks backlogged at our busiest. Otherwise 
you risk not making it in time to start a new month. 


Please be responsible and considerate to your fellow students. 


SV.13MltItIO ry'J-fE £O.fJl'lJ 
(jenera{ meetings Wei. 10p.m. 

0028 CCS 

STUDENT SBNATB FILM SE!RIBS 


OcrOBER 2 DESERT HEARTS (1986) An exciting directoral 
debut by Donna Deitch, Desert Hearts is one of a handful of new 
fllms that treat homosexual relationships with a certain amount of 
posterity and beauty. 

OCTOBER 3-5 THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL (1986) 
Geraldine Page's oscar winning perfonnance is only one of the 
many reasons to see this unforgetable journey home. 

OCTOBER 7 . THE 400 BWWS (1959) First and foremost of 
the New Wave masterpieces is this story of a young boy turned 
outcast. Truffaut's stunning chronicle is both intimate and 
autobiographical. 

OCTOBER 14 JULES AND JIM (1961) And Catherine! Who 
loves them both and demands to run the relationship her way. 
Again, Truffaut establishes himself as a master of modem 
cinematic expression. 

U 	 N 


TIBIIB !ROY NO 18lIOGIBlR SlHlOW 

WlHlAT: 	 a1l1 exhibition of artwork from 

students and fac1lllhy tlilro1lllgho1lllt 
the schoo!; the 01l1lly criteria is 
t1Iuat each work on paper be no 
hurger ftlhlsm 5" x 5" and ftlhlat no 
3-dimensitonaR work be llarger 
1l:haum 5" x 5" x 5" 

WlHllB!RE: 	 the VA GaHery in ftlhle VismlLll Arts 
lB1lllinding 

from now ftllrur01lllglbt October li 6ftlhl 

The Roy NoBigger Show is an exhibition orchestrated by 
VA V A of small scale works by students throughout the campus. 
The only criteria for the works of art is that they be no larger than 

x 5" x 5" and there areatleast '90 pieces on exhibit. There are 
very many different types of work represented in the show. 

Discount. . 

Art Supplle~~_~ 


Th, No"hea. '9, "" "'P"'''' _ ~~A\r\_ \, lar est selection of 
commercia . nted. _ ~ , I~ ._fine and 000 items, m! dlscou \,~~. _ 

0,"" 150 	 ~ , ~ 

~ ... _5_
,-,5_ "'.... _... '-' 
A lA BRUSHES BEADS AOUATEC 
ART BOOKS CANDLEMAKING CANVAS & STRETCHERS 
CALLM3RAPHY/SUMI-E CANDlEWICKING CUSTOM FRAMING 
CHARTPAK CROSS STITCH EASELS 
COLOR KEY &. rnr (3M) DREMEL ETCHING SUPPLIES 
DRAFTING FURNITURE FABR!CIRIBBON FINE ARTS P~PER 
K & E LERO( JEWELRY GRUMSACHER 
KROY MACRAME MALLETS/MANIKINS 
LE·TRA$ET/PANTON.E MINIATURES MEDIUMS 
ORAvlSUAL NEEDLECRAFT MODELING CLAyS 
PEN DEPT. QUILTING OIL &. ACRYLIC PAINTS 
PRESENTATION CASES AUG HOOKING POSTER GALLERY 
RAPI~AAPH & lG SILK FlDNERS PRINT MAKING SUPPLIES 
RE'TOUCHING MTLS STAINED GlASS READlMADE FRMvtES 
STATIONERY STENCILING SILK SC:REEN SUPPLIES 
STAT MTLS" Pl3fA STYROFOAM S€U LPTURE TOOLS 
TEMPLATES SUNSET DESIGN WA1ERCOLORS'PAPERS 

YARNS WINSOR &. NEWTON 

ALFriecman 

ArtIst & Craft Supplies DIscount Center 
CorMnonay Ioc*d "Ihe c-. Plaza. _ Post Road. R)eI 
Port 0-. Allhe ~ c19S. 2117_ u.s 1. ()pin daly 
,G-9. Sal. unIi1 5 & Sun 12-5. ~ pot1I>Ig. (914) 937-735'. 

c-IO'-, O...-/ IIt,. Ft~. iSNtOl 
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Pepsi 

Klima:s letter "On 

of charity from the 

creativity as you are part of the sea of pseudo·1UII 

about Pepsi 
beverage of choice at this event. What was die 

written a derogatory letter, you probably would 

at this 
and all. 

returning 

trying to sell my 
on the mall, Public Safey.proceeded to hassle me 

As a 
give them away, providing that a 

is that I feel I, and any other student who mighl 
books and 

This campus is our home, and yet again we lie 

Jw WllltiluqN~boraJaT.,w 

.LiM c.rl., 
..... 

Midwlk KrDlNitbttir 
--a " 

DGw F061#11' 
CIIdOOD edIIDr 

DeWS ,edilDl' for IporII 
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State University of New York ETTERS AP'r 

nc I ',,':College at Purchase 
Purchase, New York 10577 
(914)253-9097 One For '

'I To the Editor: 

In response to Mr. 
particularly with respect to the issue of the 
his money and campus creativity. I feel he 
the real deal before "tooting his hom." 

NYPIRG-PRO 
NYPIRG has been a positive force on our campus, and can continue to be so. It is a 

Mr. Klima stated that he is a Senior, hence
valuable organization that has allowed students to become involved in a chance to improve pay an Orientation fee, so his presence at the
both their lives and the lives of their neighbors. NYPIRG has sponsored forums on such made possible by an ac-t 
important and diverse topics as nuclear power, women's health care and financial aid. Office. Quite the mouthy freeloader ain't we. 
NYPIRG has helped students by useful services such as their banking guide that made way Mr. Klima, I must chuckle at your 
comparisons between the services of various area banks, and has lent its resources in areas 
such as the voter registration drive _ color blind to anything other than black, who 

NYPIRG is an experienced, effective organization. The money that we allocate them is stopped progressing in 1978. 
You had a good deal to sayreally used on the campus, in the form of a professional organizer, speakers, lobbying and 


legal services and free printing for pamphlets and advertising of their events. NYPIRG uses 

option, -beer? I feel quite confident in sayingonly the money allocated, never asking for extras, and does a great deal with it. In fact, the 
had been served at this event you certainlyorganization loses money at Purchase. 


NYPIRG is also a positive way for students to become involved in the outside 
 the loudest of the kazooing crowd and the
community. It is easy to go through four years of Purchase education without being aware of creeping" down a left leg would have been 
the issues that exist outside of the school. NYPIRG provides an outlet for this problem. at least nobody was "asleep standingO! 

NYPIRG is working for our benefit. There are other ways to spend the money, but the fact we had fun·· ,kazoos, Pepsi 
allocation of these funds would be decided by the Students' Union (The new Senate), and Orientation office which allowed 
there is no guarantee that they would be allocated to organizations that may need the money. enjoy their program. 
The funds could be used for purposes (such as a political action fund) that may not benefit 
the community nearly as much as the existence of NYPIRG. Sincerely, 

Robin Diller 

NYPIRG-CON Tanned Again 
It has been said that NYPIRG may not be worth the $12,000 that we pay them each 

To the Editor:year. There are many other organizations on campus that sorely need the money that we are 
Last weekend as I waspaying to an outside organization that arguably has very little to do with life at SUNY 


Purchase. WPUR has been shouting for years for the chance to have an PM antenna and 

did not obtain the paper permit that wouldbecome a real, functioning radio station. Our varsity sports program was substantially cut, 
charge money for these few goods.last year, and is in need of extra funding. The Van Runs are a student resource that could forced to 

use stronger funding. A large portion of the money we pay NYPIRG goes to an organizer made. 
who is not a student. What is extremely aggravating about the 

NYPIRG, despite its claims of representing students, has 'serious restrictions on what 
issues it will allow students to work on under its name. All projects must be approved by the so, 'should be able to peddle 
NYPIRG student board of directors, which gives it a bureaucratic nature that does not exist without having to go through the usual red 
in many of the other activist organizations. ' 

that our home is yet another state fundedThere are other organizations that we also pay to organIze students. SASU (the Student 
the jmisdiction of those "men in tan."Association of SUNY) and the Students'Union itself are organizations who are also 


dedicated to organizing students. These organizations sometimes work at cross purposes, 

Sincerely,which can detract from their overall effectiveness. These are gOod for students 'to work on. 
Benjamin Mossbut the limited money that the Union has to work with can be bener spent on basic services 


that cannot be fulfilled in other ways. 


. 
~U""L£F1lSr 
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Debate---

..,......... ' 
StJNY~ 

~N.Y;.1577 

(9.4) 253-"" 
. .. e.us-iIH*iIl 

~ 

J_jfCAmpkU
_ediIDI' _ 

Bolidalt B",.U 
IayGal edbor . ~ .. 

AlaKontIra_ ' 
AJpt ediIDr 

PdttI'BII7Iham 

Maull6w Broohff, dancelBroc Hu. """ic_iIIml_ ediIon 

Ftik B. Slavin, Compurer CoosuItal 
sa"iut OUinRhom Back Page Des.,. 

DsIan- Micbele Brmcazio. Betsy Gbater..,.. :, 
Curie Seagull. Rebecca Lown, Dale Peyser, 

SIeeD BouJdson 
SlaIT: Anthony Becker. Michele Brmcazio. Bell, 

Gbafelehbashi, Dale PeyseJ'.David T~ 
Palrict Giles. Ben Reiser. Jon Tell, Carol)'ll 

Scott Casher. BiD DeBlasio 
CootribuCors: Christopher Roge. David NIm'" 
Amanda Paul, Amy Lazarus, Margaret P. Paamcia, 

Cynthia Galik, Mary Miller, Robin Diller, BenjamiD.1III 

Tile LotMl is the DeWSp&per of the slUdents at SUNY 
Purchase and is funded by the Purchase Studeats: 

Ihrough the mandaIOr)' .clivily fee. 

The Load welcomes letters. suggestions and 
from the campus community. Letters to the 
should be DO longer than 250 words and signed. 
can be left at the Info Booth, CCN. c/o Th4 Load 
our office, 0028, CCS. 
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Viewpoints 
Symptoms of Alienation: Part I, The Problem 

By DALE PEYSER who take this path are a tesI8IIlentto the effectiveness of H everyone really cared about making Purchase a good 
.. Ibis post-modem. post~industrial era. the maxim abe system. place to be, then maybe some of the bureaucratic 

10 be alienatioo; it is one of the symptoms of the The 0Iber' optioo is one of belligerent opportunism. It insulation the school throws up around itself could be 
~ of power. Take, as' a DOt so arbitrarily is an obvious result of the current system. The attitude, eliminated. And maybe people could work out their 

example, a big modem university. As the folks concious 01' not, goes like this: They don't bUst me, differences through other than official channels. 
-.L·dlqe are removed from Ihe student body by layer they've made it clear that nothing here is actually mine in Obviously, if your roommate was playing their stereo 

layer of paper-pushing, ~tic go-betweens, any sense and they'd ra~ I didn't touch anything while 100 loud, your frrst course of action would not be to call 
must, by necessity, change their priorities from the I'm here. So rn take them for all they're worth and do the RA on duty or Public Safety. It makes no sense to 

to the statistical, demographic whole. There whatever I can get away with, cuz if its war they want. treat a neighbor any differently. 
is DO way around this; there are endowments, its war theyll get! The bureaucracy has effectively stripped away 
IIId master plans to be dealt with and corporate Most students steer a middle course between the two. Purchase as a community and replaced it. concsiously or 

10 wine and dine. And while I may take issue They don't steal equipment from CIR, and they don't take not. with Purchase the institution. What is needed is an 
die Dature of certain adminisuative machinations, perverse delight in busting their neighbor for possession atmosphere in which problems can be dealt with in the 

going to open Ihat particular can of worms here. of a cat. Bol the SbUClme is there and the students are, in open, and the responsibility for the general welfare is 
..I would like 10 discuss is the way this separation fact, disenfranchised from any sense of community placed in the hands of the students were it belongs. After 

!he individual in general, and the SUNY Purchase responsibility. .a1I, colleges are founded for the benefit of the students, 
in particular. An intricate coUection of rules and The question remaining is: what, if anything, should not the adminislrators . 

• IIrioas has developed that instibltionalizes every be done about it? The adminislration is probably happy What I propose, is a system that could be called, 
oCthe student's life. Everything has its appropriate enough with things as they are. And the students don't simply enough, The Honor System and the Honor Code. 
from regislration for classes (an understandable complain because they have been convinced through all These ~i1lS have nothing to do with anything as vapid 
~) 10 the throwing of a party (an outrageous sorts of hocus-pocus that it is all in their best interests as "be bUe 18 yer school, rah-rah". In fact. "honor" is 
....). Failure to play the game by the rules is dealt and for their own protection. Meanwhile the thefts go on pretty much inte .....bangeab1e with "bUst" or "faith" or any 

swiftly and mercilessly by the instibltion with its and the break-ins ·continue and graffitti runs out of of a number of terms along those lines. It would replace 
_1I'SeD8I of conective options. control. Students are stealing each other's stereos and all the rules, by-laws, codes, edicts and ordinances with 

ne incursion of the administration into the private lenses from the ftlm department and blmtables from the one simple notion, namely that any behavior is 
1M of the students, through such instibltions as the hbrary. There must be some way of dealing with these acceptable as long as it does not cause harm or undue 
JMY permit, seems unnecessary and damaging to the very serious problems other than hiring more cops and embarassment to any other member of the community. 
-.mily. When confronted with this rubber-stamp putting in more locks and generaUy creating an even There it is; plain and simple so that anyone can 
..... a student has two paths to choose. One is to more hostile atmospbere than the one that already exists. understand it. And if you think about it for a minute, its 
_10 the system and go through four or five years of What is lacking is not guns for Public Safety, but a purpose is no different from that of the convoluted 

aut ill triplicate and chumming up to SLDs and sense of abe college as a community. H the facilities here morass of rules that is currently in effecL And there is 
Safety and maybe even becoming an RA. (While were presented to the students as communal property to nothing in it that could possibly step on anyone's toes, 

all RA's are active eyes and ears for the be respected,rather than as state propt21y to be feared, with the possible exception of the people who currently
Ii' . _Ilion. certainly the ideal RA, in their opinion, then maybe the flagrant destruction of the campus would enforce the current rules. 

• 

~-IIlouthed crony of the Housing Tsars.) Those stop.

ut 	 L-
Get the facts 
about AIDS. or 

Send for your free copy oflood 
"100 Questions 

By CHRISTOPHER ROOE and Answers SIIoct,Ibeo anger, then fear: my immediate reactions 
..1eImiDg of roadblocks at the George Washington About AIDS" _listFriday..- reported in Sunday's edition of abe 
...Jaay Record. 

WJ:ite: BId you been cruising across the bridge to the Garden 
.. dill e¥eDing. perhaps on your way to Aunt Mary's 
,., ill Bayonne, your trip would have gone something.1Iis: 	 ' 

...~ty, bour-Iong traffic jam, the moment 
.... Upon entering the roadblock you'd be asked ~ 

.._of JODI' vehicle, submit your~ort: and wait I' 

~. a Iborough search and inspection is cooducted 
tole "public servants" in blue. (Pray you don't decide 

.-... AUDl Mary a rum cake). While you're waiting 
,.... be subjected to the now mandatory breatbalyzer 

1b ~ Ibe article "GWB Roadblocks Yield Drug 
,..by Jim CoImIi: "Those who pass the tests but 

JllllC(Ied of using drugs are asked to give a mine 
A penon who refuses to give a urine sample is 

..1Ibd ID like a blood test. H a person refuses both, 
CIII use "a reasonable degree of force to resttain 

h ablood test, provided the test is given under the 
_ ...ofa physician ... " 

dIen anger, then fear: my reactions as I thought 
implications of a public-at-large who seems to 

l1li __wroog with this, a government that promises 
more", and a technological age in which even 

is plausible. 
ready. boys and girls, to drop your drawers and 
your anns. The purge is on. Big brother doesn't 

w8lChing anymore. He's testing. 

~ 	 N.Y.S. Health Dept.'· 
Box 2,000 
Albany, NY 12220 

II 

Are you denying 
yourselfabettershot 

atgtadschoof? 

\obu ~ if you fail 10 take a 
Stanley H. Kaplan prep cowse: 
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil- · 
lion students for ex~ like lhe 
lSAT. GMAI. GRE and MCAI 
CalL Ifs 001100 Iale 10 do better 
on your grad school exam. 

lKAPLAN' 

srMIfYH. KNlANfilUCAJIONAlc::&onaDn 

DONT CONPEfE WITH 
A KAPlAN STUDENT-8E ONE 

WIIm PUlIS .... . . 914-141-7..1 
POUGIIIEEPSIE ..... 91~2002 
S1MIAJRII ......... 203-324-7711& 

Next: Implementing tile Solution 

ACROSS DAN 0 I Q - 0 WOR'DPUIILE 
! ~~r-=- EdIted by Yorgo WonIlngton. PHDe 
9 Nothing (sllWllj) 52 Dog doc 2) Robert. E. for 

14 Meadow 5) With 49 A: 24 Scoreboard nils 
15 Redden goose eggs 25 Nil 
16 ~ official 54 Vet patienta 27 Cultivator 
17 Dugout DOug 55 Too -..ch ado 28 Staffs 
18 fate 58 Are 29 Acquire 
19.__ avis 59 Early Teuton )Q Butter sub 
21 Non-drinkers org.60 Fr. title )1 SUrfeit 
22 Sock • 61 frozen dessert )2 "-ericanBealty 
24 __ girls 62 _' __ Decree ,. PilJples 
:25 None . 64 Trifled )5 f~ly trait 
;26 eo.parative suffbS6 NewDeaI Aqcy. )6 Greek letters 
:27 Bindlestiff S7 __ hunt )7 Without 
:28 Mares and __ 68 Plant trunks )9 Cond~ 

:29 Unexistent 69 Chewing substance40 IWian .aney 
)1 Dove SOIPIs!DIN 4) Oval tipster 
)2 Sped 45 Zilch 
)) Math. div. 1 Soprano Cluck 47 Zeroes 
"'Bre- .. ~, 2 Willowy 48 Alio. 
)5 Hopeless ones ) Short of t.9 TV operas 
)8 That is (lat.abb~) 4 Morecapsble 50 ....., sapien 
)9 football noth1ng 5 Soak up . 51 More th8n _ ... 
41 Half a laugh 6 ~t at tto.e 52 Nothings 
42 Nil (2 t«Is) 7 IIIe ~ Mete 
44 Teutonic one 8Pul~tes 55 Rby.e 
45 Nil 9 Nothl.nq , 56 Color 
46 Mexican rail 10 R~le ciderR:gal 57 Paper r.ount 
47 Monster 11 N. Y. area abbr. 59 Hiatus 
48 Tossed for a __ 12 Profess 60 Cereal grain 
49 With 5) A:~ 1) Cures 6) Math ratio 
51 Massive eggs 20 Past 65 Bible abbr. 

~ 
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...And tbe Stumble \DB stumbled out, stumbled bome, and fell fast asleep.ZZZZZZZZZ Bey you dancer you, 
I think you ' re ju'st an incredibly terrific person . 

,\. couldn't help noticing' you notice _ ,at the end of lalt 
The Results s_ster and I'. g'lad _ know each other better .~,~~e wanted you to know I'. atill noticinq you, it' 's just 

Our Gang Stumble Inn for a really outgoing' person, I can be .shy about,'$~ ~" so 1'11 ..things. I'. trying harder not to be that way,.<).e~~ Ce~~· ~ seeing you around campus .1 o b-Y 'b~CJ ~~ xoxo 
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~ til o IS) Qo \. .t,... 
~ e o 7 ~ \~ "t¥ B ~P On conversing with you:a severarday effort at a single conversatlon- % ~ ~ 
...... Ii! 

There's a free moment. We start to talk. It's slow, shy, hesitant, but 0 ""- ~ 6. 
~ the dialogue begins. We admit things. It's strange, but comfortable, o.:6~ ~ ""\ ~§' ~ ~ Honest.Good. And then...THE INTERRUPTlONS.. .frlends, and more 9<-,r-;p~. ~L ....- "ClI 

t - friends, and Public Safety officers, and more Public Safety officers, ,0 ~<-~ ~ %. ~~ ~ 
<:!. and parties, and more parties, and bimbo's, and lock-outs, and five C ' ? ~ ~ '-i ~.<::
" i 8 male dancers with a broken T.V. and a craving for "Dynasty", and one ~<-, ~~o. '"0<6... \ ~ != Tom, and another Tom, and more Tom, and more Tom, and the "big 0 ~.o "y . -:. :\.g i dog" lady herself, and you're not at your apartment, and I'm not at ~ t, y'~ \~6 ~ ~ 

111-
~ my apartment, and you're working, and I'm working, and I'm at a O?o;:'~ ~ '\~ ~ 

~ en 

1: " § party, and you're off to home, and...WOAHI!II think it·s pretty funny, ~~ 9r ~ "", ~ <l''Y.o¥. 
~ t-' ..., ~- really. And you? Must be worth the walt to find a free moment to 9r <0 ~ \...... ':I;>. "(). 

.... ~ 
<:> l:- ourselves, without the InterrupHons. I am looking forward to It. ~ 1. ~ ~~ ~ 

Q I . . Oi~~ \ \\' ~ $:: 
. ~ \~% .~ ,.:~'\~~ ~ - t-' ;> • V'" 

~ - ~ Dearest .Wizzo, Happy 20th and most of all Happy Anniversary 
h i fA - love, Wawowyn
~ ... : 8 Jr[L1P, 

~ ~ z. 'E
t>l ellen T JpOr[GJp '1'Jpl$ 1$~ Eo< til 

JpPPPy JpPPPy BlIf.TJpD.lQ'.s., 
LOlle ftflCb6L6 

~ SO [~tNu you may6t riIJIi." ~,"m{intJ 10 tfu5upmnes, j'BOts 'Sornuf4y, W/!·{!.... . . 'T"1IIIt will -60". ,"-\l~ ,,\O'-l 
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